Asociacion: ASETUR LA GOMERA ().

Casa Rural LA MANZANA
Datos Generales
description: La Manzana is a traditional country house with stone walls and tiled roof which is
located high up on a hillside. It is quiet, without noise and has splendid views over the sparsely
populated rural hamlet amidst the mountains. In the old days the area was a source of wealth even
in times of shortage.
At one end of the big, wood-and-tile-covered patio is the small and equipped kitchen. It leads to the
spacious and convenient living/dining room, decorated with rustic furniture. Traditional elements
have been preserved, like the niche that houses a typical water container made of clay. An artefact,
which can also be found in one of the patio's walls.
The two bedrooms are decorated in the same style as the rest of the house. Access provides a
small corridor which also leads to a small bathroom.
There are heaters and a de-humidifier. For your pastimes, board games are provided.
Between the house and an old shed is the terrace with barbecue.
The place is ideal for nature lovers and invites to walk the area. There are a number of walking
trails, one of them passes by near the house. There a trails to neighbouring villages like Agulo and
Hermigua, others lead into the Garajonay National Park, declared world's heritage by the UNESCO.
The park's main attraction is its ancient forest, the laurisilva. Its permanently green, exuberant
vegetation with bearded laurel and heather trees is there to enchant you.
THERE IS ALMOST NO COVER FOR MOBILE TELEPHONES (HANDY).
capacity: 4 persons
Acceso: car access
location: secluded house
Category 0
minimum rate/day: 55.00 ï¿½ / 2 persons
Services:

Situation
From the national park's visitor centre Juego de Bolas follow the road towards the hamlet La
Palmita. After having passed the square of the church San Isidro Labrador, you'll find the detour to
the area called La Manzana. Follow the descending bed of the valley which goes through La
Palmita and after 1km on paved road and another 300m on dirt road you'll reach a point where the
precipice narrows. Right there leave the car and begin to ascend the way up to the house (a 200m
way with steps). At about half the distance you pass the house of a neighbour. At the end of the
path, opposite the casa La Manzana, there's another house of the same style.
address: Caserío La Palmita CP 38830
GPS: ( googlemap ) latitude: 28ï¿½ 10' 27.3100'' N longitude: 17ï¿½ 12' 42.1400'' W altitude:
600 m.

Distribution
1 bedroom with a double bed
1 bedroom with 1 single bed
Living- dining room
Kitchen
Bathroom with shower
Big terrace
Surface house: 72 m2
Bedrooms: 2 (1 Bedrooms with double bed, 1 Bedrooms with individual bed)
Extra be12: 1

other services
Household equipment, sofa bed, TV, washing machine, microwave, heating, BBQ, De-humidifier,

board games.

meeting point
Se le comunicará al cliente al formalizar la reserva.
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